
Paint Accessories
RGM Palette Knives
Age: All
Skill level: All
Mix your paint with a knife, not your brushes! Professional 
quality paint mixing and paint application tool with the best 
quality welded bond, guaranteed for a lifetime of use

Acrylic + Watercolor
Golden Acrylic Paint + Medium Sets
Age: Adults + Mature Teens
Skill level: Intermediate + Advanced
Highest quality color + workability in a variety of viscosities 
for those who mix their own colors. Pairs with: brush 
cleaner, any Golden varnish, medium or medium set, RGM 
palette knife

Amsterdam Acrylic Paint Sets
Age: Adults + Mature Teens
Skill level: All
Excellent paint in an easy to use formula. Wide variety of 
pre-mixed colors ensures success at all levels. Pairs with: 
brush cleaner, brush set, palette paper pad, wood panels + 
spray gesso, RGM palette knife

Art Creation Paint Sets: Acrylic + Watercolor
Age: All
Skill level: Beginner 
The best quality color for new aspiring artists. Colors are 
rich, smooth, and fun to use. Metal tubes ensure paint will 
stay fresh. Pairs with: brush cleaner, brush set, palette 
paper or palette, canvas paper, canvas boards, canvas 
value pack

Drawing + Markers
Faber Castell Goldfaber Colored Pencils
Age: Adults + Kids 5+
Skill level: All
Superb quality wax based colored pencil core (same 
pigment as Polychromos) that is uniquely suited for artists 
of all age and skill levels. Pairs with: Stonehenge Papers + 
Pads, Strathmore Colored Pencil Pad, Toned Mixed Media 
pad, Lenox 100 Pads, Stilman & Birn Sketchbooks

Ecoline Watercolor Brush Pen
Age: Adults + Kids 8+
Skill level: All
Amazing quality marker nib + watercolor ink quality. 
Excellent for drawing, brush pen lettering, inking, coloring, 
or blending with water + watercolor paint. Exceptionally 
versatile. Pairs with: Watercolor, marker,  and mixed media 
papers, white gel or acrylic marker, waterproof black 
�neline marker

Save 20% off List Price
Give Quality for the Holday.
High quality materials have been specially selected by our 
staff to make Holiday Dreams come true. Sales available in 
both locations now through Dec. 31st or while inventory 
lasts. All materials listed are 20% off retail price. Gift 
Certi�cates + Workshops are not discounted.

Professional + Student 
Oils
R&F Pigment + Encaustic Sets
Age: Adults
Skill level: Intermediate + Advanced
The best quality oil paint in stick form, and best quality 
beeswax encaustic available in the world. Pigment Stick + 
Encaustic are compatible with each other and can be 
layered with other media to create multi-media artwork 
with unbelievable surface qualities. See a Depo team 
member for more info, and to learn about workshop + 
demo opportunities for all R&F materials.

Williamsburg Oil Paint Sets
Age: Adults
Skill level: Advanced
Highest quality color. Rare pigment + particle grind ensure 
a totally unique paint experience. Recommended for 
discerning oil painters. Pairs with: Gamsol, RGM palette 
knife, Arches Oil Paper pad

Gamblin Artist Grade Oil + 1980 Oil Paint Sets
Age: Adults + Mature Teens
Skill level: All
Excellent quality color and mediums designed to be a safe, 
modern approach to oil paint. Pairs with: Gamsol, Gamvar, 
RGM palette knife, Arches Oil pad, Strathmore Oil paper 
pad, canvas panels

Surfaces
Stonehenge + Lenox Paper Pads
Age: Adults + Mature Teens
Skill level: Intermediate + Advanced
100% cotton pads deliver strength and versatility. Great for 
all drawing methods as well as acrylic paint + Acryla 
Gouache.

Arches + Strathmore Oil Paper Pads
Age: Adults + Mature Teens
Skill level: Intermediate + Advanced
Paper speci�cally primed to hold oil based materials with 
no oil bleed through. Great for R&F Pigment Stick, oil paint 
+ oil pastels.

Canson CanvaArt + Mixed Media Art Boards
Age: All
Skill level: All
Durable boards packaged in a convenient pad form. A 
great inexpensive surface for beginners to intermediate, or 
for professional artists to use for quick paint sketches + 
studies.

Gift Certi�cates + 
Workshops
Show someone how much you care. 
Buy them the PERFECT gift: a certi�cate to their favorite 
(or soon to be favorite) art supply store. Certi�cates can be 
used toward any of our products, classes, or workshops. 
They are available for purchase in-store or online. We mail 
Gift Certi�cates super fast, but you can also print them 
out in the comfort of your own home any time of day or 
night. 

2018 
Holiday Catalog
Give Quality for the Holiday.

Questions? Call us any time.
TOL: (419) 720 6462 | BG: (419) 352 9501
www.artsupplydepo.com

The Art Supply Depo TOL
29 S. St. Clair Street
Toledo, Ohio 43604
(419) 720 6462

The Art Supply Depo BG
435 E. Wooster Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419) 352 9501


